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This text focuses on the special contribution of Huangtao in the history of 
literature and culture of Fukien, by analyzing the features of Huangtao’s thought, 
mentality and artistic styles, and the forming factors of characteristics in region 
and ages from three aspects, It  also affirms Huangtao’s literary achievement, 
and affirms the leadership of Huangtao in the literary world and the relations 
between Huangtao and the rising of a literary community in Fukien in the end of 
Tang Dynasty and the Five Dynasties. 
Firstly, Huangtao’s fate was connected with the fate of the whole literary 
community in Fukien province in the end of Tang Dynasty. He was affected by 
the former people who had passed the imperial examination in his hometown, 
and he decide to study for a decade and then take part in the imperial 
examinations. Because he was come from Fukien province and little people who 
came form Fukien and could help him had high status in the capital, so it was 
very difficult for Huangtao to get support. The chaotic times in the end of Tang 
Dynasty even made his task more hopeless. 
Secondly, Huangtao’s literary style was different from another writers’ in the 
end of Tang Dynasty. It was related with the regional factors. Buddhism and 
Confucianism were popular in Fukien province in Tang Dynasty, and they 
affected Huangtao’ thought when he was young, and also affected his literary 
style. His poems were come from the poor life and his sorrow just like his 
literary claims. 
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examinations was in the beginning of Tang Dynasty, but nearly nobody knew 
him even in his hometown. The rising of the literary community of Fukien 
province was began at the end of Tang dynasty, with more and more people 
passed the imperial examinations. Huangtao was the important people in the 
movement of the rising by his status, influence and his effort in his hometown 
after he returned Fukien province. 
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第一章  黄滔研究的意义 
3、《追求与幻灭——晚唐士子科举心态的文化透视》（薛亚军《黄河科


























                                                        
① 唐.杜牧.唐故平卢军节度巡官陇西李府君墓志铭[A].全唐文[z].卷七五.北京：中华书局，
1985. 
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第二章  黄滔生平若干问题研究 
在郡城之北，其集有《与王式书》去莆阳读书即兹寺也。’）其后皆中殊科。⋯⋯
欧阳垂四门之号，与韩文公齐名，得非山水之灵秀乎？⋯⋯大中中，颍川陈





















                                                        







































                                                        
① 关于闽人受儒家新思潮影响的说法请参见陈弱水.中晚唐五代福建士人阶层兴起的几点观察
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